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·

.·. J. £oittttl.eS afesky ··• · ·
high after a scorching
7~55 defeat of
Wisconsin- Green Bay
on ESPN Feb. 11 ..
·.Freshman T.J. Johson, ·_
pictured right, was one.· .
of fiye double-figure. ·
scorers_leading XU to
its seventh consecutive
yictory. Since Satµrda~ ·
Xavier'S'tanking·in the
_Associated Press poµ
.has soared to 28th.
See story, page six.-· .
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Job security
ROCHESTER, N.Y.-It's an annual rite of spring:
College seniors lie awake at night and fret they'll graduate
with huge debt, lOOresumes out, no job in sight, and
Mom and Dad as their new landlords.
. If only college came with some sort of guarantee, say .
many wistful college students. .
. ..
Now at least one does. Beginning next year, entering
students at St. John Fisher College can qualify for a
program that will PllY students $417 per month, up to
$5000, if they aren't offered a job that requires a college
degree within six months of their graduation. But the new
program, dubbed the Fisher Commitrnent, is hardly a
license to lie. on the sofa and take it easy. Before students
qualify for the payout, they must meet a strict set of
guideijnes. .
While in school, participating students will be required
to join selected campus activities, complete a job-related
internship, map out career goals with an academic adviser
and graduate with at least a 2.75 grade point average .
.Mter graduation, job seekers must stay in contact with the
college c~reer office and show proof thauhey're diligently
. sending those resumes out.
In return, Fisher wiU proride guidance from career
counselors and local job mentors every step of the way.
Dr. William Pickett, president of the college, says the
strength of the program isn't in the potential payments
after graduation, but in the educational plan itself.
"A college degree is not a magic piece of paper," says
Pickett. "It has to he a symbol of some real change that has
happened in a student's life."
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Engle keeps an eye an cells
BY HowE J. McRAE
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Dr. Dorothy Engle, Assistant
Professor of Biology, has been
awarded a research grant to
look into the control of cell
division.
The National Institute of
· Health, a federally funded
agency, allocated her an
Academic Research Enhancement Award worth $74,165 over
three years .
The Institute has a specific
grant category for schoob like
Xavier who only have under- · .
graduates in the deparmient. ·
Because Xavier is more of a
tc~ching school thari a re~~arch
school, a grant like .this. gives ··
lindergraduates ~taf re~eal'ch
experience.
..
Engle is able to choose two ·
undergraduate students to . . .
assist her who can then apply
the time to their required senior
research project.
Engle and her assistants·
could make some progress ·
toward a cure for cancer since
cancers are diseases of
uncontrolled cell division.
"Having two students with·
me over the summer means we .
~an get a }Qt more' work dri~~."
said Engle. She favors people
who are thinking of graduate
school and are interested in
research careers rather than
medical careers.

photo. by· Ramon DeJeaua

. Dr. Dorothy Engleeftlwbiologydepartment examines a c1Jt~rewith.
student Margaret Dugan as part a efresearch grant to study ·ceU
division.
· "I still consider it teaching,"
Engle said. "But it is a different
kind ~£lab experiment than
·what is performed in your
normal lab class. It's unpredictable. You are not just doing
the sari1e kind of cookbook
exP'eriment everyone else has
been doing every year."
Since the National Institute
of Health is.a federal agency,
Congre~s has the final authority
. over who gets ftmded for
grants.· Just because a proposal
has been approved does not '
.· mean it will necessarily be
·.funded.
'With the tighter grip that is

being held on the federal
budget, Engle said she was
lucky to getthe funding that she
did.
So what is all that money
used for? .The main expenses
are equipment, supplies, and
travel. She said, ."Having
additional money for supplies
broadens out what kinds of .
experiments we can do."
According to Dr. Engle, the
grant gives her and her ass.istants freedom to experiment
and see what happens. "As far
as I know we are doing things
that no one else is doing," said
Engle.·

Studying in diverse locales

Several Graduate Assistantships are open for the 1995-96
academic year. For d~tails, qualifications, deadlines and
application information, read the postings carefully. March
15 is the application deadline for positions listed. Call the
Graduate Services Office at 745-3360 with questions or
contact the Career Center or the Mfirmative Action Office.

An increasing number of · .study this semester at Eichstatt Institute of International
Xavier students are studying University .in Germany, ·also Education.
Elyse Muth and Elisabeth
abroad.
· .through an exchange agreement.
Thisopportunityofincluning
She. has been awarded a Hughes are studying at Sorbonne
astudyabroadcxpcrienceintheir · stipend to cover her living in Paris, France this year. Both
undcrgraduateprogramhasheeri . expenses by Dr. Ferdinand arc the recipients of Fredin Memade ea~ier by the availability, of· Siebert of Munich.
morial Scholarships. The two
. variousscholarshipsandstipends · • Kristin Wilbur, a French and will spend the 1995-96 academic
which cove-:- liVing expenses.
International Affafrs major, was year in Paris.
Danny Tjo, an undecided . the winner of a scholarship to
Rozi Uiics, a German ~nd
Spring elections will be held March 17-24. SiXteeri senate
business major~ will be studying study in Canada this summ~r.
Economics major, studied in
seats are available, five Senior Board of Govefn~t;' seats, one
at Sophia University in Tokyo, . She is currently participating . Germany lastsummerfor8weeks.
SiudentAdvocate seat for the Fall semester and the Commuter
Japan, through an exchange in Xavier's Ni~aragua Service His stay was funded by .the ConCouncil President and Vice President seats. Candidates must
agreenie~t with Xavier~ · .
I.earning Program~
gressional ·Bundestag Exchange
attend one mandatory mecti'.,.g on either Tuesday, Feb. 28,
. Tocovcrhislivingexpenses,he . Sean McGann, an lnterna- Program for Young Profession.from4-5p. m. or6-7p. m. in the OKI Room in the University
will receive a stipend offered bya tiorial Mfairs major, is studying als.
Center or on W cdnesday, March 1, from 4-5 p. m. or 6-7 p. 'm;
. groupofJapa~esecompallie~ lln.d .•. atJ averiana UniversityinBogota;
For the first time, a Xavier
in the Regi~ Room in the University Cent~r.
.
. made .possible througlf•Petei:-' 'Columbia this year through an studentis a finalist for a Fulbright·
by Virginia Sutcliffe
Hariiaguchi, a form~i,,Xa'Vier .. exchange agreement.
granttostudyinAustria,although
. University trustee~ · ~,:'·~< · · ' · H~ is. the r~cipient of a thehe final selections will b~ made .
Kelly Watson, II manllg~~ent scholarship offered· by the in the spring.
contributiollll from the CoUege Pren Service
major imd. Gem.all
ritirior,
will
atafT report
.
-.··:.
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Security
Notes
· "T~ be honest, it doesn't affect ~e that
much; but I'm concerned ~bout those who
are struggling to go here as it 'is."

"I think they're going ~o outprice the
market. Pretty soon, everybody will have
to do public colleges. No one will be able to
afford private education."
·
Heidi Hughes
senior

. Tierney Dewan
.··.freshman

"I'd really like to come to Xavier but this
. definitely makes it harder."

"I might need to take out some, mor~
loans and g~t some mor:e jobs." ·

Monica Hughes
prospective MBA student

Jim Kromer
sophomore

.. '.'It's a belligerent plan by the university
to sap our parents dry."
··Edwina Randall
sophomore

"Imagine that."
Douglas "Tex" Chimenti
junior
"I guess the tuition hike is necessary if
they want to go through with XU 2000.
More importantly, the new problem with
financial aid is a problem Xavier is going to
have' to address."
Ginger White

"I think it's inevitable. I've gone to
private schools all my life and tuition in. creases are ·inevitable. I'll just· have to
work harder.,; ·
Katie Jacob' ·
freshman:··

jwtior

r------------~-------------------------,
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How· TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
(WITHOUT CRAMPING .YOUR STYLE)

6

Separate "needs" from "wants."
Hint: A bed is a need. A. Mr. Microphone
is a want..

I
I
I

·I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

tl:n Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else's swordfish
if all you got was soup?

6

Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless you'd rather call your parents
for it instead.
..

.

yo~r eye on your wallet.
H.ave'...-a~ Citibank Classic card in case you

.ttrJ Ke'°p
las~.

,-

it. The Lost WalletsM Service can get y.ou
emergency cash7 a new card, usuaUy withjri
24 hours,..and help replacing vital doc~ments.
. "Ba~d

or;i available cash line.

I ,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Wed., Feb. 8, 1:20 a.m.
Safety and Security found a vending machine vandalized in the basement of Husman Hall. The debit
card reader on the candy machine
had been ripped open.
Fri.', Feb 11, 5:20 p.m.
A comm.uter student reported the
theft of a wallet from the storage
racks outside the weight room in the
O'Connor Sports Center .
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Roshi offers path to 'freedom' Cash prizes ~d:inore
BY Am: HELMFS
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Keido Fukushima, roshi of
Tofuku-ji Monastery in ·Kyoto,
Japan was in town last weekend
to lecture and host a retreat.
"'Free' in Zen"was the title of
Fukushima's speech on Friday
evening. Over 70 people were in
attendance to listen to topics concerning the Buddhist religion and
how Buddhist principles can be
related to Western thought.
This is the sixth consecutive
year the roshi has visited Xavier's
campus. He said he believes Zen
·has something to say to the world
and the people of the United
States. Specifically, he stated the
need for balance between Eastern

Student Senate is sponsoring Commuter/Grab Bag Night at the
Cincinnati Gardens where the Xavier men's basketball team will take
on Wright State Wednesday, Feb. 15 at Sp.m. More than $700 in
prizes will be given away including $100 worth of free gas which will
be gi,·en away to a lucky commuter student. In addition, students will
have an opportunity to win a number of prizes out of the grab bag,
including gift certificates to the Precinct, Kenwood Mall, the Xavier
Bookstore and many more.· Also, two commuters will be chosen to
shoot free throws with a chance of winning $100. Raffle tickets will
be handed out near the student entrance of the Gardens.

Senior Chris
and Wes tern culPoche was one of
tures and Budfive students who
. dhism and .Chrisattended
the
tianity.
a roshi' s weekend
As one of the
retreat in· Schott
foremost spokesi,
hall,
which conpersons for Zen m
=
sisted
of
a s~ries of
Japan, Fukushima
Keido
Fukushima
by Virginia Sutcliffe
·
lectures
and
medirelayed his ideas
talion.
using many ancient stories and
Poche said there often seems
anecdotes about Buddhism and
to
be
misc~n~eption about what
important Zen monks throughPrograms m Peace and Justice announces the iimth annual award
the
retreat
can offer an individual.
out the centuries.
of the Dorothy Day Medal.
"It'~ just kmd of a sense of
The roshi is a diminutive man,
.This medal will be awarded to a student who works for personal
relaxation
and a feeling of mner
but he delivers a mighty message.
peace, peace m their relationships with others, and global peace.
Specifically, he talked about peace rather than some true.enNominees for the Dorothy Day Medal must have senior acadeinic
the need to suppress one's own lig~tenment," Poche said.
standing and at least a 2.5 grade pomt average.
"It was a retreat m the truest
selfish ego and depend upon a
Nominations must he submitted by Friday, Feb.' 24 to the staff of
free, clear ~ind to find true sense of the word~ (Fukushima) is Programs in Peace and Justice.· Forms are available at the Dorothy
a very open individual," he said.
"freedom."
·
Day House.
•tafl' report

i,.

In the rtame of peace

a

OXFORD APARTMENTS
1005 DANA AVENUE
Off-<:ampus housing, walk to Xqvier ·
.University campus.. $285 and· up. Call
FrecJ; 281-4030 or the oflce 474-5093.

PHYSICS AT UD
An intensive summer program-June 20, 1995-August 5, 1995

•A full-year colJege physics course, including laboratories, in 7 weeks.
•Ideally suited for pre-medical and other life science college students.
•Appropriate for most academic majors.
•Housing available.
•Make your plans now.

Radio/Music Research Jobs are Here!
Gain valuab/ehancJS-on experience in Market ResearCh through our c8JI center!

CriticalMass M~~ia, Inc. isan expari~ing research and marketing company
that serves a national base of radio broadcasters, and we've just moved to
a brand new office· building Jn the Norwood Plaza!
·
·
We are looking for bright, depe~dable, frierid.ly telephone interviewers and
·telemarketers. Our work involves NO SELLING! . We conduct opinion
surveys and public relations calls only. We offerflexi~le schedules, a casual
and creative atmpsphere, competitive wages,· benefit packages and paid
training. · ·
· ··
· ···
· ·
·
·
·
A.pply now by calling 631-4CMM Monday-Friday, 1:30-4:30PM, askforChris!
EOE.

IBI&.Q·£·W£\fl W@
-~WIIImIBi

~&
Call the
Department of Physics
(513) 229-2311

300 College Park
Dayton, Ohio 45469-2314

THE D.A YTON ART INSTITUTE
11
•

IB3ImWimIBi IF?ILACCim'

The University of Dayton

CALL.ORWRITE
.. ..
' ANDGJVE:US
. .
. ..
YOUR IDEAS~ PLACE WRITrEN IDEAS
OR ()PINIONS IN THE SUGGESTION BOX IN
. ·._··FR.bl# OF THE ~ORMATION ~ESK~ .
.

•

~

. .

.

.

'

·

'.

00 Oo Wa" performing.

Friday, Feb.17 6-10 p.m.
•

• 'Vcztelitine"s Dcz11 Edition •
Meet your dream date & win romantic ·prizes I

·sJENATJE HOT JLJINJE: 745-4250

Admission $5 for non-members'; Members free
For more information call (513)223~5277
456 Belmonte Park North ·
·· ·.

! ! GIVE US YOUR SUGGESTIONS!!

m

NBD Bank

OAritNIOmuI
THJ MAt;AllNF Of hO MIAMl_VAllf'f

STUD~lVT

SENATE
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Xavier unbeaten in MCC

PORTS
Fleming: a classy touch
The Family Channel was in town over the weekend to shoot a
commercial spot.with a distinctly Xavier touch. The subject of the
30-sccond commercial is Sister Rose Ann Fleming, Xavier's coordinator of acadcmic/athictic advising, and her impact on the
academic success of.Xavier basketball.
Former players Byron Larkin ('88; '93 MBA), Uichie Harris
('86), J.D. Barnett ('89), Jamal Walker ('91), Chl"is Mack ('92),
Jamie Gladden ('92), Mark Poynter ('93), and Eric Knop('93),
Dwayne Wilson ('92) and Steve Gentry ('94) are involved in the
commercial.
The Family Channel is making a $5,000 donation to Xavier
University to show their support for the positive work the university is doing In maintaining their academic standards while advancino- their athletic goals. In appreciation for the education they
"'
.
received even though they were on full athletic scholarships, the
alumni basketball players mentioned above will donate a portion
of their commercial fees and a make.a $1000 contribution to the
Xavier University Athletic Fund.
Xavier is on target to graduate its tenth straight class ()f senior
basketball players.
MCC TICKETS AVAILABLE FEB.27 FOR XAVIER STUDENTS: It will be easy for Xavier students to add a little madness
to their spring break-Mm·ch Madness that is. The Musketeers will
be competing in the MCC tournament on March 3,4,5, and 7 at the
Nutter Center in Dayton, Ohio.
Beginning at noon on Monday, Feb.27, Xavier students will b~
able to purchase tickets to Xavier's first session in the MCC
Tournament from the athletic ticket office in the O'Connor Sports
Center. Student tickets for the first session will remain on sale
through noon, Fl"iday, March 3. Student tickets are on a general
adn1ission bas~s for the student section.
Student tickets are $5 per session_: Students must present an ID
when purchasing the tickets and may purchase up to two tickets.
The 10-team tournament begins Friday, March 3, but Xavier
will receive a bye and will begin competition on Saturday, March
4. The game time will not be announced until Sunday, Feb.26. The
tournament will continue Sunday, March 5. Xavier students will be
able to purchase tickets at the box office in the Nutter Center after
the Xavier session on Saturday and prior to the session Sunday. If
Xavier advances to the MCC final on Tuesday, March 7, Xavier
will have tickets at the athletic ticket office to sell to the students on
. Monday and through noon Tuesday.
XAVIER MEN WIN SWIM MEET AT EVANSVILLE: The XU
swim teams split with Evansville in thefr final dual meet of the
regular season Saturday. Xavier's men (3-11) outscm·ed the Aces,
81-57. Sophomore tri-captain Joe Liebold led the Musketeers with
three first place finishes in the 500 and 1000 freestyle and 200
butterfly. Freshman Dan Casey broke his own sc,hool record in the
200 backstroke with a time of 1:57.54.
The women did not fare as well, dropping to 1-11 on the season
with a 134-107 loss. Xavier sophomore Therese Strickland touched
first in the 200 butterfly and 1000 freestyle, while sophomore Emily
Hardy won the 500 freestyle. Classmate Shannon Dickie recorded
the second fastest 100 hrcastroke (1:13.73) in Xavier history. Both
Musketeer swim teams will compete at the 1995 Midwestern Collegiate Conference Championships, hosted by Notre.Dame Feb. 2325.
all 1toriee provided by SP@rts Information

XU conswnes Phoenix, 76-55
Bv Russ SmtEONE
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

"They were everything we
heard they would he," said a
sullen Dick Bennett, coach of
Wisconsin-Green Bay, after the
Musketeers pummeled the
Phoenix on Saturday. That win
imprnvcd Xavier's record to a
scintillating 19-3. The Muskies
also own an unblemished 11-0
mark in MCC play.
XU was paced by senior
guards Mike Hawkins and Jeff
Massey during the 76-55
thrashing of the Phoenix. Both
players tallied 16 points, with
"Hawk" also dishing out nine
assists. On the other hand,
UW-GB. (15-6, 7-3 in the MCC)
would have had a better chance
of cramming three elephants
into a phone booth than tryii1g
to score on the Musketeer
defense.
Once again, Hawkins was
leading the way as he collected
five steals. The front court of
Pete Sears, T.J. Jqhnson, and
Larry Sykes was also a force as
the three prevented easy inside
shots by Jeff Nordgaard and
Ben Beriowski, forcing Green
Xavierforward Pete Sears skies over Wi.sconsin-Creen Bays Kevin
Bay to fire up several off·
Olm in XUs win over t/1e Phoenix, 76-55.
halance jumpers.
"Larry and T .J. wore
Muskies took a trip to LaSalle
Nordgaard down," said
a mental toughness. That is
Hawkins. "We wanted to keep
to battle Kareem Townes and
what we did."
the ball out of his hands as
In the early minutes of the
the rest of the Explorers. They
much as possible."
second half; Xavier went on a
were very ungracious toward
They did just that as the
17-6 run, putting th_e game
their host, topping their MCC
Phoenix center only had 14
·
away. The Phoenix could never ti val 84-77.
total points on 12 shots, several
muster up enough energy to get
Massey led the offensive
of which were not very good
hack into it and Hawkins
attack, dropping 27, _and Sykes
looks. He was .also held to four
landed the knockout blow with
was again the king of the glass,
rebounds, while Sykes pulled
a long-range three. After
claiming a career-high 16
down a game-high seven.
hitting the jumper from Dana
rebounds.
Massey also hit the glass to grab
Avenue, the XU point guard
Next for the Muskies is a
six hoards of his own.
produced a gl"in which could he
home game against Wright State
One of the many highlights of seen throughout the Cincinnati
(8-14, 4-6 in the MCC) on
the afternoon came as the clock
Gardens.
Wednesday at 8 p.m. In.their
was Winding down in the first
"I wasn't trying to rub it in," last meeting, XU edged the·
half. Hawkins, fully equipped
said the soft-spoken Hawkins.
Raiders 81-73.
·with a big "S" on his chest and a "I was just feeling ~eally good
On Saturday, the Muskies
red cape, brought the hall up
. and wanted to show my emotravel to Washington, D.C. to
court, pulled up from about 24
tions."
take on George Washington.
feet, and drained a trey to give
At this point in the season,
Xavier will he looking to avenge
XU a 34-28 halftime lead.
Prosser feels very comfortable
last ycm-'s double overtime loss,
The shot kept the fans and
with where his team is at.
93-92, to the Colonials at the
the team energized entering the
"We've really established an
Cincinnati Gardens.
second half.
·
identity as a team that plays
George Washington just
"Teams have a tendency to
hard," said Prosser~ "They
recently heat then-#1 Massahit a wall," said coach Skip
don't want to let down the guy
chusetts. Tip-off is scheduled
Prosser. "Their legs start to get sitting next to him in the locker
fo1·3 p.m.
tired, hut they· have to run
room."
through that wall and maintain
Earli~r in the week, the
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Women's hoops on see-saw
BY

Ron NEISON

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The Xavier ~vomcn's
basketball team split a pair of
games this past week. On
Wednesday, Feb. 8, senior cocaptains Lynn Bihn and Nicole
Like led the way in a 71-58 ·
victory over WisconsinMilwaukcc, snapping their four
game losing streak.
Bihn, aftc1· receiving he1·
award for breaking the school
record for rebounds, promptly
scored 22 points and grabbed
17 hoards to compile her 11th
double-double of the season.
Nicole Like caught fire for
the Muskies as well. She totaled
a career high 17 points on three
of five shooting from the threepoint arc after scoring only two
points in the first half.'
Saturday afternoon's game
was a different story. The
Phoenix used a barrage of three
pointers and strong perimeter
defense to defeat the Muskies,
76-63.
Wisconsin-Green Bay came
outstrong on the defensive end
' ofi:hidfoor; holding the ·
·
Musketeers to only 42 percent
shooting from the field for the
entire contest.
At the ten minute mark in
the first half, XU maintained a
six-point lead over the Phoenix.

However, the Muskies went on a
scoring drought over the next
six and a half minutes.
During the Green Bay mn
and throughout the game,
three-point shooting was
Xavier's \Veakness on both ends
of the floor. The Phoenix hit
seven of thefr nine threepointers while XU managed to
hit just two out of seven
attempts.
Xavier also gave up many
easy baskets in transition when
they tried to press in the second
half. Overall, the Phoenix shot
52 percent for the contest~
_Xavier did manage to do
sonic positive things on the
eom·t in their eighth conference
loss of the season. LynnBihn
was once again dominant for the
Muskies. She scored 20 points
and pulled down 13_ rebounds
en route to her 12th doubledouble of the '94-95 campaign.
Amy Siefring and Like added a
dozen apiece while XU outrebounded the Phoenix 43-32.
On Monday, Xavier traveled
to Detroit for its third MCC
game in six days. The Musketeers looked like they would
<Jrop'thefr'secorid straight conference game, shooting only
29 percent for the first half.
Despite their poor shooting,
Xavier was only down 37 -31 at
halftime.

However, the Muskies came
out inspired in the second half,
blistering the nets for 45 points
while crushing the Titans on the
hoards. Final score: Xavier 76,
Detroit 72. This victory for
Xavier avenged a loss to the
Titans, 58-53, earlier this
season at Schmidt Fieldhouse.
Bihn led all scorc1·s in the
game with 30 points while
teammates J_,ike and Siefring
ckoppcd 14 points apiece. Like
also clished out eight assists for
the contest.
One of the Muskies' main
problems all year has been the
lack of a supporting cast for the
seniors. In the contest against
Wisconsin-Green Bay, Xavier's
bench totaled only seven points
on three of 12 shooting from the
field.
However, the Xavier bench
came up big in their win against
Detroit.
Jeni:iy Rauh and Sheila Flint
came off.the pine to score seven
and eight points respectively
while Kristie Stuckcnherg
snared five boards in only 18
minutes of action.
Next up for the Musketeers is
W~ight Stat~ on Wcdn~sday,
Fcb.15, at Schmidt Fieldhouse.
The Raiders come to town with
a 9-12 1·cc01·d overall and a 3-9
mark in the MCC
conference. Tip-off is at 2 p.m.

::::::m:0:m::!

Rivals Xavier a !ldDayton mi't· it 1tp iii a rece!lt hockey matcli at the
lcelamls Arena. Despite losul{J 12-5, the Xavier cl1tb hocl.·ey team
has made signif1ea1lt strides since last year. Xavi.er closes their
home sclzedule with games aga1i1St Ball St. on Friday, Feb.17, and
Saturday, Feb.18.lce time is at 8 p.m. at /cela11ds Arena. ·

!/lilli,i

J:__

lil;::S,:Jl

Rtrer
The

Xavier's Record: 19-3 (11-0 in MCC)
Raiders' Record: 8-14 (4-6 in MCC)

Both Roh Welch and Hick Martinez arc intense competitors and
good outside ~hoot~rs. Ho~cver, they arc both sophom~res and are
prone to making mistakes m the halfcourt set. Meanwhile, both Jeff

f.

ame...

~

•
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Face-off at Icelands

Xavier vs. Wright State
Game time: 8 p.m. Wednesday, Fcb.15
Place: Cincinnati Gardens
TV/Radio:None/WLW
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Like their guards, the Raiders 's big men arc young but improving.
Center Viialy Potapcnko is for real while freshman Antuan Johnson
poured in 30 recently in a close loss at LaSalle. Xavier's Larry Sykes
is the second best rebounder in the MCC.

Even

Both Ralph Underhill and Skip Prosser are proven coaches at the
collegiate level. Despite his squad's record this year, Underhill has
U@i:ilbdmade the transition from Division II to Division I quite easily. His
team recently made it to the NCAA tournament.

Even

The Muskies are on a roll. Period. They have won seven in a row
and app~ar to have that killer instinct that was missing the last time
these two teams hooked up. On the other hand, Wright State recently
3152 LINWOOD AVENUE• MT. LOOKOUT~ .CALL 871-9700
WEEKDAYS 4:00PM·2:30AM • WEEKENDS 7:00PM·2:30AM
came very close to defeating Virginia Tech at home and LaSalle on the
road~ Tech blew XU out of the water earlier this season. Look for a
SUNDAY NIGHT• FREE PIZZA 8-IOPM.)
physical game inside and a narrow win for Xavier. XU 79, WSU 70.
;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;-~;;:;,;;;;;;~;;J;i~;~;;;;m.~;.m;;J·;immm;Jm;~;~=w.;::;;;;;;:b;m;m;::;;;;;;;;;;;;.;~=m-<lil·w~m~mmlllmm:m.-~~f~milllmr-~~~~~izwms:.-;~:i:: ~
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Music Notes: There arc some late additions to the February new
releases:
2.14-Snakepit (Slash's new hand)
2.21-Morrissey
2 .28-Bruce Springs teen (greatest hits featuring four new tracks
with the E-Street Band).
Remember School House Rock? (If you need refreshing, it's still
on in-between cartoons on ABC Saturday mornings) Well, a School
House Rock album is in the works featuring new renditions of the
classic educational songs by contemporary hands. One name included is rumored to be Stone Temple Pilots. I just can't hear them
singing, "Lolly, lolly, lolly get your adverbs here!"

Heel News: There arc two new movies worth mentioning that
open this Friday. Just Cause stars Scan Connery as a retired lawyer
trying to defend unjustly accused Blair Underwood of murder. It
also fea lures J_,a wrcnce Fishburne and Ed Harris. The Brady B1111ch
Afovies also opens Friclay. I don't know why this movie was made,
but it just goes to show that Hollywood has run out of mo\'ic ideas.

On the subject of bad movies, if you're a fan of good films and arc
feel up with some of the garbage that Hollywood is trying to pass off
as film, there's a place that you should know about: The Movies. The
downtown theater shows cult films of the past and present every
Friday and Saturday at midnight. The price is less than an afternoon
movie ticket.
In the past, The Movies has shown films ranging from Crease to
the llldiana Jo11es Triology. Here's what is,playing through March:
2.11-Dazed a11d Confused; 2.24-Tlie Wall; 3.3-The Blues
Brothers;, 3.10--Sit:teen Candles; 3.11-The Crow; 3.24-Reservoir Dogs; 3.3l-Stra11ge Brew.

Sexy and seductive? Regretful
and sad? Stephen Sondheim's A
L1itle Night M11sic has come to
Xavier bringing with it the
composer's ideas of romance, love
and relationships.
Based upon the film, Sn111es ef
a S11mmer'Night by Swedish director Ingmar Bergman,
Sondhein1 created a play that
looks at the effects of love and
relationships at all stages of life.
His lyrics are packed with emotion and inform a ti on, allowing the
listener a glimpse into each
character's personality and desires. Writing most of the music
in 3/4 time, Sondheim used the
waltz to symbolize the periods of
happiness and sadness a person
can experience.
Filled with many subplots and
mix-ups, the main story is about
the lives ofFredrickEgemian and
Desiree Armfleclt. The two
middle-age characters find themselves stuck in lives that are filled
with unpleasing, short-lived lov-

The Xavier University Art Gallery presents "Expressions," an
exhibition by Johana Fini. The show will run from now until Feb. 24.
Gallery hours are noon- 4 p.m., Monday through Friday at the
Cohen Center. Sponsored by, the Office of Multiculturnl Affairs.

8

ers and loneliness. Fredrick and
Desiree are old lovers who still
find a flame burning for each
other. The only obstacles are his
teenage wife and her testosterone-filled boyfriend.
The Xavier Players chose a
more "adult" play for its annual
musical. Many of the sexual innuendos can be understood and
appreciated by an older, college
audience. One of the problems
accompanying this choice, however, is the wide age range of each
character. The innocence of the
young daughter, Fredrika
Armfeldt, is easily portrayed by
Elizabeth . S~ecney, and Gail
Marlow plays a very believable
grandmother, MadamcArmfelclt.
Unfortunately, there is confusion
in the portrayal of the middle-age
characters, Desiree and Fredl"ick,
played by Erin Doyle and Mike
Liderbach. While excelling in
their roles, they did have problems depicting the angst o( a person in his/her 40s and .50s. The
average college audience would
also have trouble rClating to the
feelings of a person this age.
Aside from this, the Players clo
excellent.job with Sonclheiin 's

an

piece. The set, inspired by the
drawings of Aubrey Beardsley
and designed by Dan Dermody,
are very elegant and beautiful,
using very. simple background
colors mixed with .realistic props.
The cast does a great job with
the singing and choreQb'l"aphy of
the song, "A W eekcncl in the
Country." Liclerbach plays the
role of Fredrick (a refined, yet
sexually repressed gentleman)
very well, especially in the song
. "You Must Meet My Wife." Erin
Doyle shines in her role as Desiree
Armfeldt, · singing one of
Sondheim's greatest pieces, "Send
in the Clowns." Doyle plays her
character as an energetic actress
with the desire for something better, which is exactly what the role
demands. Another honorable
mention is the sexually
. unrcpressed Petra, played by
Jennifer Zehnder. She keeps the
audience laughing with one liners
and a suggestive strut across stage.
Her song, "The Miller's Son," is
an unexpected look into her character, but it is welcome because of
Zehnde1-'s fine voice.
Performances will con.tinuc
through Sunday,- Feb.• 191 ..

Checkin' the product

New to the old
BY SOREN BAKER

For you Star Trek fans, the owners of The Movies are showing all
seven Star Trek films in a row at their Page Manor Cinemas in
Dayton. The show is Feb. 18 at noon. For more information on The
Movies call 381-FILM.
-iJfarc Bowker
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Night moves Xavier
BY JAY KAl..AGAYAN

Your new, semi-regular guide to media hub-bub. Enjoy, punks.
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Three releases from three regions worth checking out.
West Coasi.
Debuting on an Ice Cube
record is a sure way to get your
foot in the music industry. K-Dee
clicl just that on Cube's Lethal
/11jectiona11d has released his first
effort' Ass, Gas or Cash (No 011e
Rides For Free), which is also the
first full-length effort on ,Cube's
own imprint, Lench Mob
Records.
.
With a slow delivery, K-Dec
tells about his various adventures
with numerous females on cuts
like "Into You," and "Make The
Music."
Imagining your·sclf rolling
around "Hittin' Corners" with
K-Deeis easy to do courtesy of the
laid-back grooves found through~
out the disc.

Morris Day, Bootsy Collins,
and Cube acid flavor to this
relaxed ride through the life of a
west coast player.
Philadelphia ·
early recordings has almost disLive instrumentation is still a appeared. Toclay's:music ignors
nobl~ idea in hip-hop, but with the joyous expression displayed
crews like the Roots coming out, by the initial pc..Corn~ers. Pioit may not be long before more neers of the music have gotten
artists incorporate musicians on respect on record from modern
stage as well as in the studio.
artists, but when an old school
Philadelphia ·was the home of artist releases an album, it is genseveral successful artists and erally overlooked.
labels in the mid '80s (Schoolly D
One of the old school's most
and Pop Art), but not mtJCh prominent MCs, Kool·Moe Dec,
quality mul?ic has come out in has returned with The lnterl11de
several years. Reestablishing (WRAP/~asyLcc Records), a
Philadelphia on the map should term .that could descl"ibe most
not be difficult with the rnppcrs careers.
undeniably funky "Proceed,"
Unlike mqs tsuccessful contcm"The Lesson Part I," and pora ry rappers, most of Dec's
"Distortion To Static" from the appeal is based around his comRoots' debut Do You Wwu mand of the language. Listening
More?!!!??!(DGC Records).
to "Do in' My Thang," "Candy,"
New York
and "Soul To Soul" .allowed me
The fun, party-like atmo- take a trip back to rap's glor·y
sphcreeviclencedon mostofrap's . clays.
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new female voice of punk rock

Unseated: ·Butt Trumpet
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

.
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Here's something new: a
home video review for you!

So I Married an
Axe Murderer

BY R1cK McCARTY

Since the inevitable resurgence
ofpunk rock has been highlighted
by the bubble gum pop-punk of
Offspring and Green Day, examples of genuine punk have been
hard to find. True punk bands
feel the need to rebel against and
give the finger to everything that
is held sacred in today's society.
Butt Trumpet is one of those
bands.
.
Butt Trumpet was formed in
June of '92 in Los Angeles, and
has been perfecting their unique
sound ever since. Their.sound is
a throwback to the loud, aggressive punks of the late '70s, early
'80s (Sex Pistols, Circle Jerks,
DeadKennedys),mixedwithover
the top, sick humor (Black Flag
and Murphy's Law).
One of the most surprising
eleinents of the band is that th~y
are predominantly.female.. -This
is shocking .because Butt Trumpet is simply one of the most offensive, rude, obscene, and aggressive hands you will ever hear.
Theyarecomprisedoftwobass ,
players, Bianca Butthole and
Sharon Needles, guitar player
Blare N. Bitch~·drun1mer Jerry
Geronimo, a~d .self-proclaimed
. "Insane Vocal Guy" Thom Bone.
Another surprise about Butt
Trumpet is how cheap it was for

PAGE

Bv Russ SIMEONE ·
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

· Looking at Butt Trumpet. Whoa!.
them·to record their major-label
debut Primitive Enema. It took
them three days to· record and
mix . Primitive Enema, costing
about $700. That is practically
unheard ofJor ·major label releases, hut this isn't your normal
major-label endeavor.
From the first song to the last,
Butt Trumpet rips through 18
two~minutehlursofr~wintensity
and in'-your~face aggression.
. '~l've·Been.So Mad Lately" is a
two minut~ tirade that probably
has the. ~osi;~xpl~tives ever
recorded in a sollg.
"I Left My Flannel in Seattle"
thro~s a humorous·jabs at the
grunge .scene in the Pacific
Northwest while "I Left My Gun
In Sall Francisco" attempts to
kill annoyingBirkenstock-wearmg hippies. Th~ two songs that
stand otitthe most on Primitive
Enema· are th~'· t~ack ·and· their

.

You are 1nvited

1

hit single ''I'm Ugly And I Don't
Know Why."
. "I'm Ugly" was played by accident on a radio station in Seattle, and the station received so
many requests for the song that it
become the most requested single
for five weeks. This prompted a
lotofmajor-lahelattention. The
song contains loud guitars, a
catchy hook, and the most important part of any punk anthem: a shout·along chorus.
All in all this album contains
enough obnoxious, rude material
to offend just about every person
in the tri~state area, which is why
I recommend it. If.you take it for
what it is, you will he amused.
Otherwise, you should notify the
Parent's Music Resource Center
whenever Butt Trumpet comes
. ·within a 50-mile' radius of your
town.

Picture this: it's Wednesday night and you're sitting on your
rear with nothing to do. Your homework is done, Seinfeld isn't on
until tomorrow, and you've already gone door-to-door in a less
than prosperous attempt to find a group of people willing to play
Kerplunk. Now what do you do? OK, assume that all the bars are
closed for the night. Don't know? Try picking up a copy of So I

Married an Axe Murderer.
This is a peach of a film, starring Michael Myers and Nancy
Travis. It's a story about a young man, Charlie MacKenzie
(Myers), who has broken off every relationship he has ever had
because of his irrational fear of commitment. So isn't it just his
luck that he meets Harriet Michaels (Travis). She is perfect - too
perfect.
Charlie looks beyond his initial fears, however, and eventually
pops the big question. How had could it he, anyway? It's not like
she was an axe murderer ....
Myers and Travis are ab~olutely hysterical in this witty comedy
which is sure to have a place in any video collection. This film gives
new meaning to the popular phrase, "Til death do us part."

'

·

to a conversationwith a few Sisters: of Notre Dame of Namur
Dayton, March 2, 1995,7:00-9:00 pm ·
2i00-4:00
pm: ·
Cincinnati,. March4;:l995,
,
.
·...
.
'

'.

'•

;

t~ ~<~eeke~d pray~rand

of
reflection
.
on ·God'f call to Sisterhood

· Ciritinnati, April 8; 10:00 am-April

9, 3:00 pm

· · Find out about
our way of life,
our mission
'

If you ha.ve ever wondered about being a Sister, join us.
Con~act Sister Ruth Bedinghaus,· 513-721-0346 to register.

Just as the sunflower turns ever toward the sun,
so should the soul of a Sister of Notre Dame turn evertoward her God.

. · ·•·

.,.

.

. . . . .,., ., ,: . .:.:.-.··· 1s~,. ,.,,.'.f'~:·~ ~i;

Gaine·rorugiiir@ir~.
Muskies vs. Wright.State at the Gardens
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February 19
•Diversity Across Careers is
'•Guess what else is going on.
•Students for Lifewillbebusttaking place in O'Connor Sports A WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Center from 1:30 - 4 p.m. Oh, GAME! Now, my_ faithful reading a move at their meeting at
goody. Just what I need to be ers, you didn'tthink I was a fan
8:30 p.m. in the Conference
reminded of. · I'm far enough ofonly the nien 'steam, did you?
Room of the New Hall.
behind in my job search as it is. I hope you "ren 't so foolish as to
Flying giraffe trainers just aren't believe I am not throwing my full
in demand like they used to be;
supporthehind the ladies as well.
February 20
·
••'The Ghost aQd Mrs. Muir" They will also be playing Wright
•
I.sn
't
today
President'sDay?
is playing in Kelley Auditorium, State, oruy it's right here on camFebmary 16
free of charge; at 7:30 p.m. as pus. Head on over to Schmidt I think we should all dress up as
•I must tell you that I'm a part-of. the "Women as Artists" Fieldhouseat2 p.m. andjoinme our favorite president and walk
around campus. I get to he
little humorless this week, so l
s_eries. I, too am a woman and an· . · iri my undying loyalty.
was overjoyed when I saw that . · artist, so after the movie is over,
• BSAis presenting"Elements Hillary: I claimed it first. Don't
my mailbox actually had mail in I will be showing my home video of Style," ·th~ir annual fashion even think about it.
•I'll be darned! There's acit Tuesday. Thank you, thank entitled"CasperandMissDodge" · ·show. At 7.:00 p~m~, the armory
tually
something going on today.
you! Here'.ssomethingtlieXavier in my apartment.
will be full of people who could
·WHOA.
Will wonders never
Playersdroppedoffforme. They
certainly teach me a thing or two,
cease?
There's
a lunch and disarecontinuingtheirperformance.
. especiiilly since my idea offashcussion
with
UNITE
in Alter 216
of A little Night Mmic at 8 p.m.
ion is a sweatshirt and boxers.
at
1:35
p.m.
Pizza
and cold
in. the University Center TheStudenl!i, factilty, and staff only
are
provided.
Now,
I redrinks
atre. Admission is $7 for the.
February 18
need to shell out $5, but the unally
like
this
idea
because
a
free
general public, and ~3 for the
•Looking for something free hicky heathens who aren't affilichosen ones (a.k.a_. Xavier stu- to do? The Fine Arts Sampler ated with our esteemed institu- meal will really draw the college
dents). It runs until Sunday.
Weekend is taking place all over tion have to fork over $8. You crowd.- I do have a problem with·
the city. EVER;YTHING is know, I went to this last year and the colddrinks, though. I mean,
FREE. You can pi~k up sched- really liked it. That's just a com- · it's February. Perhaps offer a
ules at the local libraries. I en- ment. Do with it what you want .. hot drink. Or even beer-after
. enough of ~t, at least you have the
courage everyone to go because it
February 17
pleasantillusion of being warm.
happens to he my internship.
•Did you know that if you spell There are lots of fun things to do.
Well, that's all for this week.
out Friday, it rhymes?
Until
next Wednesday.
Please?

monday

w$eSday thursday

February 15
•Here'safunone. lnlightof
thefactthatidesj>ise Valentine's
Day, our music department has
decided to annoy me with So"Bs
efLoveinHonorefSaint Ya/entine. OK, it might not he that
bad. TomSherwood,Bass-Baritone, will_ be singing at noon in
the Cash Room of Logan Hall.
Free admission. Free coffee.
FREE TEA!! Bring your own
.
lunch.
•Ladies and gentlemen, it is
time, once again;. for another
basketball game. At 8 p.m., in
the cozy confines of the Gardens,
Xavier will take on Wright State.
Now, I shouldn'tneed to teUyou
how I feel about this event. BE
THERE!!!!!

saturday

friday

_sunday

Classifieds
Female bartender needed.
Experience preferred but not
required. Muz's in Mt.-Lookotit.
871-9700 (ask for Patty). ·

RE

sI

R Y> E _· 0 F F I

cERs

I

_TRAINING

CORPS

KATIEKARES
Educational -S8niices
•Chemi~try

•Math
Individual and Group
Sessions
20 Years Tutoring
Cruise Sbip8 Now.·.· Hiring - · Experience with 11 _Years
Earn up to $2,000+iinonth
as a Professi<mal Chemist
1o~s uc... Ke\1111. 731 ·5057

workiQgon Cruise Ships or LandTour Companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full~timee~plo}'ment
available.
No . eiperience ·
necessary. Formoreiriforination .
call l-206-634-0468'ext. C55642.

BREAK

•• SPRING
95 ••
America's #1. Sp~g. Break
Company! Cancwl~Bahamas,or
Florida! 110%· LOwe~t ·Price
Guarantee!· Organiz~).5 friends
and TRAVEL FREEf/Call for
our finalized ·1995 ·.. Party
Schedule!! (800) 9~B~~.\K;
·:· '· ~ ;

..

,

: ~. ::-·.. : '

Office:· (~13)794-0661
Fax:. (513)794-c>259
. ...... ' ..
Painters, .. :foremen -·and
Managers - Call College Pro
Painiers at 1(800)3464649.
. - ','" ..
'

M~ney is no~- available for
Scholarships, Grants; Loans.
Recorded message gives details.
281-8782.
..

Smntll SCHOOL FOB PEOPLE
ON TllEllWAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a · By the time you have graduated from
freshman or sophomore, you can still
college, you'll have the credentials of
catch up to your cl~mates by •
,, .
" · · an Army officer. You'll also have
atte.ndin.g An~y R~TC Camp·Chal- . .• . II. !he s_elf-confidence and discipline.
lenge, a paid six~week summer ·
it takes to succeed in college and
course in leadership training.
· · beyond.
l

L

ARMY ROTC·
TIE SMllTEST COLI.EGE COIJISI: IOU CU TUE.
For details, :visit St. Barbara Hall or call

. 745-3646
id:

m:

M

! ;;

THE

ACROSS·:
1 Food fish :
5 Impression
1O Catch sight of
14 High point
15 Stogie
16 --de-camp
17 Stampede
18 An Astaire
19 Youthful suffix
20 Helped
22 Dryness
24 Units of
computer
information
25 Ruler of old
26 Fire or steam
29 Bill collector
33 Saucy
34 Kingly
36 Central part
37 Poetic
preposition
38 Carney or
Garfunkel
39 Eng. flyers
40 Holiday times
42 Sorrow
44 Fill up
45 Soldler on guard
47 Suds
49Way
50 Scarlett's home
51 Renowned
. 54 News items
58 Estrada of TV
59Wont
61 Cabbage varietY
62 Occupation
. 63 Gladden
64 Give off
65 Come down
66 Prevent from
acting
67 Recipe measure
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C1994 Tribune Media SeNices, m:.
AllRlghl•R...,.ed.

.

11 Wharf
12 Works In verse
13 Camp item
21 Moral lapse
23·used to own
25 Jalopy
26 Swords
27 Boldness
28 Grassy area
29 Actor Ritchard
30 Pentateuch
31 Take to the
stump
32 Direct to a
source for help
35 Used sculls
41 Petted
DOWN
1 Poet Teasdale · 42 Ground
together, as
2 Musical piece
teeth'
3 Smaller amount
43 Butter up
4Show
44 Piled up
5 Disperse·
46 Promise to pay
6 Neap and ebb
48 Onassis to
7 On in years
some
8 Bad: pref.
50 Hackneyed
9 Salty snack
10 Like a lampoon . 51 Tumbled

ANSWERS

wftd Kfngdom

., a.t1t • ., 1u111••• Jr.

"Damn 1t, Jim! I'm a doctor, not a mag1c1anl"-Or. ·sooes· McCoy

52 Elaborate
melody
53 A state: abbr.
54 Like ..:.. out of
he11·····-•:"·

55 Dalai56 Wallach and
Whitney
57 Adam's son
60 Stout

.off the mark

by Mark Parisi

HON~Y... I. STILL HAVEN'T GOT
THIS DIAPER~CAANGING 11llJJ6 FIGURED

OUT SO I'M FA){I NG )t)U "THE DIR'TY
DIAPER•.. PLEASE FA~ ~CK A CLE.ft-.N

r-----

ONE...

.

WOULDN'T >tXJ KNow, I HAVEN'T SEEN
RAY ALL EVENING ... HE'S ffi®BLY
IN TOWN UNDER fi>Mf 8t\R STOOL ..
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ulllg ~avrer.unwers~~·

·3ga-.7480 ·Call Us·.

Now
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·•Coke
and Diet COiee Ariltlble •. ·.· ·
..
.
.. .
.

..

.

.. .

..

. <HOURS: 11AM-t:3oAM SUNDAY~ THURsDAY• 11AM-2:3cJAM ~RIDAY & ~ATUFIDAY' ·•.

..........

...

.., ....... ·;..-...
:-:--~-~---.
. ·
.... · . . . .. ·

,-:~.~:.~.·...ii:~.~~:~·'!"'~.,-.-~-~~-~--!--~.;..- .,r,.~
~.-~-~~.-..
. · -" ::i.uae One Topping · · . . Medium One Topping . ·', · .: · · - Medium One To,Pliqf . ' ·i
.1 . PIUa and· One_ Order of :_II :1 · . Pizza and One Oljei' of. :1. 1 Pizza IUld_ One 1.~.Plece... · :·II r'.·

II ·
·

~-.·

. Bread... cmlY $.99
·· · With- Pmdiue! ·

;·II

7.99
.:Jl
. .· $6.99
• JI .· $6.99
. )I. ·. 111~=.s.~
. ·I
·· .
:I. I
. . · . · ·11
· : · · . . . ·t I ·..·
· ·.
. . . . -· . I
I v..••~:i,~..c~:..... I . 1.... .aJ~i~~2~~~::~~/1'I
.•·• ~..... ~.--~:·..-·
........,.i... .I
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·c--..,.,..................
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.
.
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................................................
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EARN MONEY AND GAIN VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE FOR'A FUi1JRE CAREER!
•

MATRIXX MARKETING RF.SEAJCH is hirin& markeli~h Interviewers for the··
efcning and.wee~ ~i Marlcet·~ch involvel no selling.
·

•

Thia is a grai entry level position for collep studenti;· espceially BU.iness and Marketing
~on who want to have rc1atal experience on their .resulneS upon·puation.·

e

While Ill Interviewer at MATRJXX you· will 'pin ftfst ~application of your marketina
··

courses and 1!'si&ht into die uas of p~uct ~opmen~ and adv~sinJ.

.

•·
·•

.

.

.

Choose fro~ a 3, •. or s ·shirt \\'Ork schedule. Also; you c:an rearrange yoor. work
schedule each q~ to meet your clasi schedule.
·
The ~c startina pay is.$6.00. Ho~evcr, dicre is a quarterly bonus for workinc and

avemge of 5 shifts per week. The bonus is an .extra S.50 per hOur ·Worked within the
q~ which will equal appromnat.ely Sl~.oo. Also, ~ hiper stlrtina waae is
considcnd if you have prevjous market ~h experienee.
·
·•

The location is convenient 'and C:10se to campus.
transportati91l isn't a problem~ ·
· ·

•

QUAUFICATIONS: 17 yeari of.age or ;Older;- able to: follow detailed. ·instructions,
excdlent handwritiJll, ·Ouutanding speaking skills,, .typi~glkeyboard experience,· and
professional· appearanc:e.

•

·Apply in penon Monday - l'riday, 9 am.-9 pm at the 3ri floor R~h Center

3'I
=--·

we an: on the bus route so
·
·
·
·

MATRIXX MilKBTING

4600 Montaoniery'IG.d
Suite 325

Claoinnaii, Obio 4'2i2

111;.ugg

·

Campus Summer, 1995
Four terms, staggered starts,
$
May 15 - August 18

JVe

